Abstract-Three commercially available portable multi-gas monitors were operated side-by-side in a pressurized tunnel and their performance assessed. Simultaneously ambient conditions in the tunnel (temperature, pressure and humidity) were also measured, and from these data ambient events leading to spurious behaviour by the monitors identified. The results show that pressure, both constant and transient, can, in some instances, affect the performance of the monitors. For example, transient changes of pressure affects the oxygen sensors, causing signal spikes and increasing the risk of false alarms. Also, constant pressure can in some instances cause a zero shift on some sensors, and this can be negative so that the sensor under-reads. The paper goes on to discuss these anomalies and gives guidance on how to overcome them and reduce the risk of false alarms. If this guidance is implemented, the work here suggests that these monitors can provide warning of flammable and toxic hazards as well as of oxygen deficiency or enrichment.
INTRODUCTION
Portable multi-gas monitors are used by many industries in a wide range of different environments. They provide warning of flammable and toxic hazards as well as of oxygen deficiency or enrichment. However, in a unique application, the construction industry uses these instruments to monitor air quality during the construction of tunnels being driven under compressed air. In these atmospheres there have been reports of spurious behaviour by the monitors with false alarms and inconsistent readings.
Previous work (Dabill and Walsh, 1992a,b) has shown that transient changes of pressure can affect the performance of portable multi-gas monitors, but laboratory studies could not simulate adequately the humid, often condensing, atmospheres associated with compressed air tunnels. A field study was therefore carried out in which three commercially available portable multi-gas monitors, each with a datalogging facility, were operated for up to 34 days in a compressed air tunnel, at a pressure of 2 bar absolute. Simultaneously the ambient conditions in the tunnel (temperature, pressure and humidity) were also monitored and from this combined information conditions leading to spurious behaviour by the monitors have been identified. This paper presents the findings of the study and outlines procedures to minimize anomalous behaviour of the instruments. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE TUNNEL
The 2.8 m dia. storm-wastewater interceptor tunnel was under construction at Southport, Lancashire, U.K., using a tunnel boring machine (TBM). It was to be built in two phases, each phase radiating from a central site and when complete would be 5.2 km in length. Because the strata through which the tunnel would pass was basically sand with a high water table, the tunnel was to be driven under pressure (approximately 2 bar absolute) in an attempt to balance the hydrostatic pressure and hold the water in the strata. This would ensure stability of the tunnel face, reducing the risk of voids above the tunnel and subsequent subsidence at the surface. Pressure in the tunnel was maintained by two compressors which delivered typically 2500 cu ft of air min" 1 (70.8 m 3 min" 1 ). As a result, ventilation in the tunnel was good. Figure 1 shows the system of air locks which allowed access to the tunnel for both men and machinery whilst maintaining pressure. The man lock allowed access for personnel and could be compressed and decompressured in a controlled manner. Recompression was usually with clean air but tunnel air could be used. The muck lock was about 50 m in length and allowed access to the locomotive bringing in supplies and taking out the tunnel spoil. Because there were no personnel involved, this lock was usually decompressed and compressed very rapidly. The muck lock was recompressed by backfilling from the tunnel which caused small but rapid pressure fluctuations in pressure. Backfilling from the tunnel allowed rapid equilibration of pressure across the internal pressure door, eliminating pressure differentials which would make the door difficult to open. On the tunnel side of the muck lock was the emergency lock where, under normal conditions men congregate when waiting to leave the tunnel. In an emergency, this lock could be isolated from the tunnel by closing a pressure door and can then be vented to the atmosphere either from inside or from outside the lock.
The monitors were sited in the emergency air lock during the survey for the following reasons:
-the emergency lock was close to the tunnel entrance, thus minimizing the distance the monitors had to be carried each day for battery recharging; -men congregated in this area as they waited to leave the tunnel so that any aberrant behaviour from the monitors would be quickly spotted and attended to; -the largest pressure changes in the tunnel (other than the two locks which decompress regularly to atmospheric pressure) were likely to be in the Pressure effects on portable gas monitors 13 emergency lock, because the valves used to back compress the muck lock from the tunnel were positioned on the muck lock bulkhead inside the emergency lock. This area would offer the most testing environment for the monitors.
EQUIPMENT

Monitors
Three different makes of portable multi-gas monitors were identified as being used by the construction industry (Crowcon Triple Plus, Neotronics Exotox 75 and Sieger Gas Leader) and were consequently used in the study.
All three instruments were capable of monitoring four gases simultaneously, oxygen, flammable gas, carbon monoxide and hydrogen sulphide. The technical specification for all three was similar and each was capable of displaying, using an LCD display, all four gas concentrations simultaneoulsy. Alarm levels, both instantaneous and time weighted average (TWA), were pre-set by the manufacturers and were the same for each monitor. These were:
oxygen-low (19%), high (23%) v/v; flammable-20% Lower Explosive Limit (LEL); carbon monoxide-100 ppm; hydrogen sulphide-15 ppm. The Neotronics Exotox 75 differs from the other two in that it contains a small pump to draw the sampled gas across the face of the four sensors. The other two monitors sample the gas by diffusion.
Each monitor had a data-logging facility built into the instrument and the data from each channel could be logged at a rate set by the user. A sampling rate of two readings per min was selected, so that reasonably short-lived events could be recorded with a memory capacity for at least 30 h. Software was provided with each monitor to download the data. To standardize on one style of presentation, commaseparated ASCII files for the data from each session were obtained from each monitor and all the data plotted graphically using Sigmaplot 4 (Jandel Scientific) scientific graph plotting package.
The oxygen sensors used in these monitors (as in most others) measure oxygen concentration and not oxygen partial pressure. In hyperbaric atmospheres it is therefore possible for a monitor to register a state of low oxygen alarm (i.e. < 19% O 2 v/v) while the oxygen partial pressure is still greater than 0.21 (the partial pressure of oxygen at normal atmospheric pressure), and physiologically there is no immediate risk to personnel. It is felt that for background monitoring of the tunnel atmosphere, sensors measuring oxygen concentration are preferable to sensors measuring oxygen partial pressure. This is because the ambient pressure has to be constantly checked with oxygen partial pressure sensors otherwise personnel using the monitor cannot tell whether a fall in the oxygen partial pressure reading is due to a depletion of oxygen or to a fall in pressure. This is not the case with an oxygen concentration sensor where any fall in %O 2 will be due to a depletion of the oxygen. This should then trigger an investigation of the reason for the alarm even though there may be no immediate risk to personnel.
Environmental monitoring unit
An environmental monitoring unit capable of measuring and logging ambient temperature, humidity and pressure was constructed. The unit contained a Squirrel meter/logger type 1209 with a capacity for storing 172 k of data and configured to record three channels at a rate of 10 samples per min (96 h of data). Connected to the logger were three sensors/probes. These were:
temperature-stainless steel thermistor probe, + 0.1°C accuracy, 0.01 °C resolution; humidity-Vaisala HMP 31UTA probe, 0-100% RH, ±3% RH (90 ... 100% RH), 0.1% RH resolution; pressure-Transinstruments series 2000 sensor, 0-4 bar abs, 0-100 mV output, 4 mbar resolution. The data-logger and probes were housed in a glass-fibre-reinforced polyester box 200 x 200 x 170 mm. The probes protruded through the side of the box and were covered on the outside by an aluminium shield providing protection against impact and water or mud splashing on to the unit. A viewing panel was cut into the front face of the box so that the data-logger could be accessed whilst in the box. This unit was mounted on a rigid steel frame, into which the multi-gas monitors could be slotted and secured. Two brackets with wing nuts secured this frame to a transformer bracket fastened to the tunnel wall.
Monitor calibration
The span calibration for the monitors was set with three cylinders of standard gas mixtures (BOC Ltd). The certified concentrations in air were; 160 ppm carbon monoxide (CO), 2.09% (40% Lower Explosive Limit) methane (CH 4 ) and 18.8 ppm hydrogen sulphide (H 2 S). Compressed cylinder air was used to set the zero for the CO, CH 4 and H 2 S sensors and to set the span calibration for the oxygen sensor (20.9% O 2 ). The oxygen sensors' zero was set electrically by shorting out the sensor momentarily whilst in circuit and adjusting the monitor reading to zero.
To eliminate the need to take compressed cylinder gases into the tunnel for calibration checks, Tedlar sample bags were filled with the calibration mixtures. The gas was then drawn straight from the sample bags using either the hand aspirator pump provided with the monitor or, in the case of the Exotox 75, the monitor's electric pump. To minimize any resistance to flow, the valves on the sample bags were replaced with larger bore straight through PTFE taps. This was particularly important with the Neotronics monitor as any resistance to flow quickly affected the volume flow through the small pump and had a marked affect on the calibration. To confirm that this method was valid, the calibration for each monitor was compared against the manufacturer's recommended method. It was found that once the problem of resistance to flow had been remedied, there was total agreement between the methods.
MONITORING SURVEY
The tunnelling site operated round the clock on a 12-h shift rota but monitoring was usually carried out during the day shift. Typically the monitors were operated from Monday to Thursday and the data were downloaded and the instruments checked on Friday.
The survey was carried out in two phases. The first phase was from 17 May to 24 June, when monitoring was carried out on 18 days. The second phase was from 16 September to 28 October with 16 days of monitoring. The main difference between the two monitoring phases was the volume ratio of the muck lock to the tunnel. In phase one, the tunnel was approximately 1500 m in length at the start of monitoring, giving a tunnel to muck lock volume ratio of about 30 : 1. In the second phase the tunnel was only 300 m in length when recording began and the ratio only 6 : 1. As a result the pressure transients generated during the muck lock cycle were much larger in phase 2 than in phase 1. Table 1 shows the number of days on which data were successfully logged and downloaded from both the monitors and the data-logger.
The apparent poor performance of the Exotox 75 was not due to the monitor itself but to a fault in the charger-data interface unit. This disrupted both the full charging of the monitor and also the downloading of the data and subsequently data were lost. Some days were lost with the Gas Leader because its memory capacity was not sufficient to accept 4 full days of data at the sampling rate used. Other odd days were lost because monitors had not been switched on.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ambient conditions
Figures 2 and 6 show the ambient conditions during a typical day from each monitoring phase. Over both phases temperature remained in the range 16-21°C with only a few excursions outside this range, and over a working day the temperature varied only slightly. It is just possible to detect a small fall and rise in temperature corresponding to the pressure transients as the muck lock is back filled and repressurized. During phase 1 pressure was normally in the range 1.94-2.02 bar absolute and remained reasonably constant over the course of a shift. An exception is shown in Fig. 2 where the pressure at the start of the day was 1.87 bar and rose to 1.96 bar after 3 h. This was the lowest pressure recorded during phase 1. Superimposed on the pressure profile are small decompression spikes as the muck lock was back filled. These are characterized by a rapid fall in pressure equivalent to 0.02-0.03 bar, followed by a gradual rise over a 5-10 min period as the tunnel pressure re-established itself. Twenty muck lock cycles can be identified in Fig. 2 . During phase 2 the tunnel pressure was more variable and at times was well below the normal working pressure of 1.96 bar. This was due to excessive air losses through the strata, and from here to the end of the monitoring phase the pressure in the tunnel was typically in the range 1.75-1.85 bar. At the start of phase 2, the pressure pulses generated during compression of the muck lock were larger than in phase 1 and of the order of 0.08 bar (1.1 psi). Figure 6 shows a typical day where nine muck lock cycles can be identified, each lasting approximately 7 min. Over both phases the humidity was in the range 90-100% RH. The high humidity, coupled with the slight cooling as the pressure dropped during backfilling, was sufficient to cause a condensing atmosphere and fog to form. Fogging was particularly intense at the start of the second phase. The performance specification for all three instruments states that condensing atmospheres should be avoided.
Initial observations and effects on first entering the tunnel
On the first day of phase 1 the monitors were taken into the tunnel through the man lock and switched on in the relatively stable hyperbaric pressure in the tunnel. Table 2 shows the time taken for the monitors to stabilize after switch-on and the initial stable response for each gas.
Both the Crowcon Triple Plus and the Sieger Gas Leader settled down quickly and were reading normally within 5 min of switching on. There is evidence of a small oxygen pressure coefficient (both reading slightly high) and a small positive pressure effect on the flammable response, but both of these are negligible, and the monitors were essentially ready for use within 5 min.
Although the Neotronics Exotox 75 took 50 min to stabilize on first entry into the tunnel, this was not the case subsequently and demonstrates a process outlined in an earlier study (Dabill and Walsh, 1992a) , which showed that some oxygen sensors need to be conditioned for 1-2 h at the working pressure before a stable response is obtained. It is not known what the conditioning process is but experiments with nitrogen suggest that it is physical rather than chemical, and that oxygen is not involved. It was recommended (Dabill and Walsh, 1992a ) that all new oxygen sensors intended for use in hyperbaric atmospheres should be operated at the working pressure before being calibrated. Once conditioned at pressure, the sensors behave normally and stabilize within a few minutes. This was the case with the Exotox 75 and the monitor on subsequent occasions settled down within 5 min of switching on.
The Exotox 75 showed a negative shift on the flammable signal and also a high oxygen response after stabilization (the monitor was in a state of high oxygen alarm). This required the instrument to be re-zeroed on flammable and re-calibrated on oxygen before it could be used in the tunnel. For both these operations clean air is required and this was provided by a sample bag containing clean air. Monitor's must not be re-zeroed in the tunnel air. Contaminants in the ambient tunnel atmosphere could result in a depressed zero being set with the possibility that gas concentrations outside the safe alarm limits could occur without the alarm being triggered.
Monitor performance
A calibration check on each of the monitors was carried out at intervals during the survey. The data from these calibration checks are shown in Tables 3-5. All span calibration data have been corrected for any air zero shift. 
Hydrogen sulphide
It was intended to include hydrogen sulphide in the survey but it became clear that the 18.8 ppm H 2 S-air standard mixture was not stable and therefore no H 2 S calibration data have been included. However, a flat zero H 2 S response was obtained from all the monitors during the survey.
Oxygen
Ambient conditions in the tunnel had very little effect on the oxygen span calibration of all three monitors. During both phases the oxygen signal of the Crowcon Triple Plus and the Sieger Gas Leader, which utilize the same oxygen sensor, lay in the range 21.6 + 0.7 v/v O 2 . The Neotronics oxygen sensor, after recalibration at the tunnel pressure, also remained steady and typically its response was in the range 21.1+0.3%, although on one occasion there was a very low response (19.4% on 14 October) which could not be explained.
However, the oxygen sensors of all three monitors were affected by the transient pressure changes as the muck lock was recompressed by backfilling from the tunnel. A comparison can be made between the three monitors when the data for the 26 May (Figs 3-5) are considered. This was a typical shift with 20 muck lock compression cycles with a rise in pressure occurring after about 2.5 h of monitoring, where over a 30 min period the pressure increased from 1.87 to 1.97 bar. Both the Crowcon and Sieger monitors (Figs 3 and 5) showed very similar oxygen response profiles and negative spikes corresponding to each cycle of the muck lock can be seen. The Crowcon spikes were of the order of 1-2% v/v oxygen and were short lived so that the monitor returned to its normal oxygen reading in less than 1 min. The spikes on the Sieger monitor were slightly smaller, approximately 1 % v/v oxygen, less variable in size and took slightly longer to return to the normal oxygen signal. The slight difference between the two monitors is caused by the incorporation of a membrane barrier over the sensor in the Sieger monitor. This is to prevent water ingress but behaves as an auxiliary diffusion barrier and slightly damps the external pressure changes. The pressure rise which occurred after 2.5 h can be seen as a slight rise in the signal (approximately 0.5% v/v oxygen) whilst the compression is taking place. As soon as the pressure stabilized the signal quickly returned to the original oxygen reading.
Neotronics use their own C/4 oxygen sensor which is of a different construction and has different characteristics to those used in the other two monitors. Oxygen data for the Neotronics sensor (Fig. 4) shows that the effect of pressure transients are smaller than for the other two monitors, equivalent to 0.4% v/v oxygen but that the sensor takes slightly longer (4 min) to recover. The 0.1 bar pressure rise can be identified on the oxygen profile as an increase in the oxygen signal and again the signal decreases once the pressure has stabilized at the new pressure. However, the sensor then read 0.3% v/v oxygen higher at the new pressure giving a pressure coefficient of approximately 3% v/v oxygen per bar. This agrees with the observations made when first entering the tunnel, where the oxygen signal stabilized at 24.2% oxygen which approximates to 3.3% v/v oxygen per bar.
On two occasions during this phase the Neotronics oxygen sensor showed a sudden rise in signal and one of these events can be seen in the data for 26 May ( Fig. 4) . On both occasions the signal rapidly increased to approximately 25% oxygen and then slowly declined over a 1-2 h period back to read normal oxygen. The reason for this sudden rise is not understood as there were no obvious ambient changes and the other monitors showed no deviations in the signal at this time. However, similar effects to this were seen in the earlier laboratory study (Dabill and Walsh, 1992a) and they are linked to the conditioning process mentioned earlier in this report. In the earlier work it was shown that if sensors are not fully conditioned to the working pressure then at some pressure above atmospheric the oxygen sensor signal will rapidly increase and the signal will take between 1 and 2 h to recover. It appears that although this sensor had been operating for some time at pressure, it was still not fully conditioned. Before the start of phase 2 all the monitors were fitted with new oxygen sensors. The sensors were operated for a number of hours in the laboratory to 'run them in', as instructed by the manufacturers, before being calibrated at atmospheric pressure.
During phase 2 the tunnel volume was much smaller than in phase 1 and the effect of backfilling the muck lock had a greater effect on the oxygen sensors. On the first day of the second phase of monitoring, the Crowcon monitor quickly settled down to read 20.2% O 2 (see Fig. 7 ). The Sieger monitor (Fig. 9 ) went overrange initially but was reading 21.5% after 25 min. During the second muck lock cycle the Sieger monitor went into high oxygen alarm. However, this situation lasted less than 1 min and the monitor quickly settled down, and after 1 h of operation the sensor was performing normally. The Neotronics oxygen sensor (Fig. 8) , did not settle to a stable reading during the first day of monitoring (220 min). Initially it was in an overflow condition but after 20 min it came on to scale and started to drift down to read 14% after 1 h. Over the next 30 min it increased to 30% oxygen before starting a slow decline back towards a normal oxygen reading. After a 3 h operation the oxygen calibration was reset but the signal was still not fully stabilized.
The large pressure pulses at the start of the phase affected all the monitors but especially the Crowcon and Sieger monitors (see Figs 7 and 9), both of which went into low oxygen alarm on each cycle of the muck lock, with the oxygen response falling by 4% v/v oxygen to a minimum of between 16 and 17% oxygen. The monitors recovered within 2 min and the oxygen alarms were cancelled through the front panel controls.
The effect of the pressure pulses on the Neotronics oxygen sensor were smaller than those on the other two monitors and equivalent to 2% v/v oxygen. Because the monitor was reading high this was insufficient to activate the low oxygen alarm as with the other two. However, if the monitor had been reading normal oxygen concentration, i.e. 20.9% then with the low oxygen alarm set at 19%, a 2% fall would just activate the alarm. The sensor took longer than the other monitors (about 10 min) to return to normal. It is almost certain that most of the false alarms in compressed air tunnels with this type of monitor are due to transient pressure fluctuations affecting the oxygen sensor. This is likely to be more acute when the tunnel volume is small in relation to any air locks that are backfilled from the tunnel. Realistically, it is not 
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possible to eliminate all pressure transients in a working compressed air tunnel, and false alarms will occur, but they can be minimized by slowing down procedures such as backfilling of the muck lock which generate pressure transients. It is the rate of change of pressure that causes the problem and not the absolute pressure change.
Carbon monoxide
The Triple Plus carbon monoxide response was consistently high in the first phase, indicating concentrations in the range 184 + 2 ppm for a 160 ppm calibrant mixture. However, in the second phase and after recalibration at atmospheric pressure, the calibration was unaffected by the ambient conditions and lay in the range 166 + 4 ppm. During both phases the air zero drifted only slightly reading a maximum of 0 + 6 ppm. The Exotox 75 carbon monoxide sensor performed well during the first phase and against the 160 ppm calibration standard was in the range 164 + 6 ppm. During the second phase of monitoring the CO sensor started to gain sensitivity and by the second week of monitoring the reading was 190 ppm, which was maintained to the end of the survey. At atmospheric pressure (Table 5 ) the sensor calibration was correct with readings of 163 and 152 ppm. A similar result was obtained with the Sieger Gas Leader, where the sensitivity in the second phase increased to 220+ 10 ppm in the tunnel but at atmospheric pressure the calibration was correct. The reason for the increase in sensitivity exhibited by two of the monitors is not clear. It could suggest that the daily cycle of compression and decompression and extended use of the monitors at pressure may ultimately have an effect on the CO sensor calibration. This does not fully explain why one monitor (Crowcon Triple Plus) was unaffected by the pressure, nor why the calibration of the two affected monitors was correct at atmospheric pressure. The data demonstrate the need to check regularly the calibration of the monitor at the working pressure, particularly if CO is present.
Over both phases pressure had little effect on the carbon monoxide profiles of all three monitors. The only exception to this was the Neotronics CO sensor which on one day recorded a CO concentration of 20 ppm and also showed a peak of 10 ppm on the day before. These CO peaks were not recorded on the Sieger or the Crowcon monitors and it must be assumed that they were not genuine events. However, calibration checks carried out on the Neotronic's monitor (Table 3) show that the CO sensor span calibration was still within specification, so that only the stability of the sensor was affected and not its calibration. One possible explanation is that condensing water from the high humidity conditions penetrated the sensor and interfered with the diffusion of gas into the sensor. A possible remedy is to remove the monitor from the tunnel each day so that any water droplets can evaporate.
Flammable gases
The flammable sensors on all three monitors performed well in the first phase, with only small deviations from the calibration standard and steady air zero readings. In the second phase all the monitors were far less stable, sharing a downward trend in sensitivity between 23 September and 14 October. The same trend was observed at atmospheric pressure (Table 5 ) with all three monitors giving virtually the same response (26, 27 and 29% LEL). A check on the calibration mixture confirmed that it was still 40% LEL and that this effect was real. Subsequently, the monitors regained their sensitivity and by 5 November were almost back to their original calibration.
This loss in sensitivity is probably attributable to an atmospheric contaminant which temporarily poisoned the active catalyst on the flammable gas sensor. This is a well-documented problem with this type of sensor and users are warned that certain substances, particularly silicones, lead, chlorinated and sulphur-containing compounds can permanently or temporarily poison catalytic flammable gas sensors and reduce their sensitivity. Pressure had no effect on the flammable sensors and all three monitors displayed a flat zero response for the duration of the study.
CONCLUSIONS
This work has shown that portable multi-gas monitors, when used in compressed air tunnelling environments up to 2 bar absolute, can provide warning against toxic or flammable gases and oxygen deficiency or enrichment. Although no field work has been carried out above this pressure, laboratory studies suggest that the monitors should operate effectively up to 4.5 bar (absolute). However, the problems outlined below in the guidelines become even more acute at higher pressures, particularly the effect of pressure on the zero reading where far larger changes may be observed. This study suggests the following guidelines for their use under hyperbaric conditions.
-When taking a monitor into the tunnel for the first time, allow it to stabilize and then check, using clean air, that the toxic and flammable gas sensors are properly zeroed, and the oxygen sensor reads 20.9% v/v O 2 , respectively. If
not, it will be necessary to re-zero and re-calibrate before it can be used and there are two ways in which this can be achieved:
(1) Take into the tunnel a gas sample bag of clean air and using the calibration kit supplied with the monitor, re-zero the toxic and flammable gas sensors and re-calibrate the oxygen sensor in the tunnel. (2) If the man lock has been compressed with clean air, re-zero the toxic and flammable gas sensors and re-calibrate the oxygen sensor whilst in the lock. Note: monitors used under hyperbaric conditions for the first time and which have new sensors, particularly oxygen sensors, may take some hours to stabilize. Stabilization times should be much shorter on subsequent use.
-If the monitor has been calibrated at atmospheric pressure this work suggests that there is no need initially to check the toxic and flammable sensors span calibration at pressure. At 2 bar absolute the effects of pressure on the span calibration are small and positive. However, over a period of time the span calibration on the toxic sensors is affected and a larger positive effect is observed. Therefore, if toxic gas is present then a regular calibration check at the working pressure would be advisable. -The monitors are very sensitive to transient pressure changes particularly the oxygen sensor and any sudden changes in pressure will quickly send the monitor into alarm. This is a particular problem when the tunnel is of small volume. Try to site the monitors away from pressure doors and also the point at which the compressed air enters the tunnel. Minimize the rate of fall of pressure in the tunnel during backfilling procedures to recompress locks, etc. During the period when oxygen sensors are affected by rapid pressure transients, they cannot provide an accurate measure of ambient oxygen concentration.
